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“Be filled with the Spirit, addressing one another in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs,
singing and making melody to the Lord with your heart, giving thanks always and for
everything to God the Father in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ.”
-- Ephesians 5:18b-20
What a wonderful vision for our worship the Apostle gave us! As a church, we’re always
looking for ways to help the PCC family worship with as few barriers to genuine praise as
possible. It recently came to our attention that more than a few in our family can’t hear
what is being said during the prayer time on Sunday morning. It is great to hear people
pray aloud. No doubt, God loves it way more than we do! It must feel so isolating to those
who can’t hear about one quarter of our time together, though. Still, we don’t want to
discourage each other from praying. So what are we to do?
The Sunday after Easter, we’re going to be trying out a modification to how we handle
prayer in church. Rather than break worship right in the middle with a series of
announcements and prayer requests, we’re going to let worship be worship ─ including
sung worship and spoken praise ─ the first 20-25 minutes of our gathering. When that
ends, the children will be excused for Children's Ministry and all of us ─ at both ends of the
building ─ will experience good Biblical teaching for another 20-25 minutes. Once that is
done, we will share prayer needs and hear about opportunities for service, witness, and
learning (about 5-10 minutes), finally moving together into coffee hour where the kids
will rejoin us.
Those who have asked for specific prayer in church and any who simply want to pray
aloud together will be invited to stop briefly, on the way to coffee hour, in the “chapel”
(the end of Robertson Hall closest to the Sanctuary). That space turns out to have much
better acoustics for “open” prayer. One of the Pastors and one Elder will always be in the
chapel to lead the prayer time. Our hope is the printed prayer list and shared prayer
requests will receive much more attention than they do now.
We can’t know how this idea will work for us until we give it a few weeks. The Elders
would like your input once we’ve all had a chance to experience this modification. At least
on paper, we think it will help our whole family worship flow more smoothly, and direct
our hearts more fully toward God.
Yours in Christ,
Jon
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April 5 Easter
Psalm: Psalm 118:1-4; 14-16
Epistle: Acts 10:34-43
Gospel: Mark 16:1-8; Luke 24:13-35
Sermon: The Cost of a Good Meal
Pray for Sanctuary of Faith and Glory Church, Windsor, CT and pastor Felton
Best
The Second Epistle of Peter
What Sort of People Ought You to Be?
April 12 Second Sunday after Easter
Psalm: 133
Epistle: 2 Peter 1:1-11 (cf. Jude 2)
Gospel: Matthew 16:13-19 (Naming of Peter)
Pray for First Congregational Church of Revere, MA, and pastor Nick Granitsas
April 19 Third Sunday after Easter
Psalm: 4
Epistle: 2 Peter 1:12-21 (cf. Jude 5)
Gospel: Mark 9:2-8 (The Transfiguration)
Pray for Biola Congregational Church, Biola, CA
April 26 Fourth Sunday after Easter
Psalm: 23
Epistle: 2 Peter 2:1-11 (cf. Jude 6, 8, 9, 15, 16, 18)
Gospel: Matthew 16:21-26 (Peter Rebukes Jesus)
Pray for North Sea Baptist Church, Stavanger, Norway, and pastor David Fresch
Verse of the Month: “Submit to one another out of reverence for Christ.” ~
Ephesians 5:21.
Right Now Media for April
The following are some of the selections available through our membership in Right Now Media.
This month, as we look at the Second Letter of Peter, we recommend you watch “A Fragile Stone,”
an eight-session series featuring Michael Card, that highlights Peter’s life and relationship with
Jesus.
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Common Kitchen
Each week God is bringing fresh faces to our Wednesday evening gathering in Robertson Hall for
our Family Dinner. The whole Poquonock Community is invited to come together from 6:00-7:30
for a simple supper with Worship and Communion, or Bible Study following. We are also seeing
more and more people catching on to Common Kitchen, our little free “store” that is currently
housed in the Loggia. The idea is simple: any time the building is open (Monday-Friday 9-2;
Wednesday 6-8; Sunday 8-noon), anyone is welcome to come and take fresh bread and whatever
canned goods and non-perishables we have on the shelves. You’re also welcome to leave canned
goods and non-perishables! Tell your friends about Common Kitchen. It’ll save them a trip to the
grocery store.

From the Desk of Pastor Chris
“Through thick and thin, keep your hearts at attention, in adoration before Christ, your Master.
Be ready to speak up and tell anyone who asks why you’re living the way you are, and always
with the utmost courtesy.” (1 Peter 3:15, The Message)
Archbishop William Temple once said, “Your religion is what you do with your solitude.” In
other words, when you’re alone or lost in your thoughts, what do you think about? It’s that very
thing that defines what you believe about God. I agree with a lot about that statement, but I
would also add that what you do with your time also says a lot about your religion. How do
you spend your time and how does the reality of your life in Christ intersect with your time?
Peter writes in the above passage that we need to be ready to speak up when asked about the
way we live. The NIV translates it, “Give the reason for the hope that you have.” Following
Jesus doesn’t mean giving up on your interests and how you spend your time doing the things
you love; it’s about bringing Jesus with you, wherever your day might take you. So if most of
your week is spent in an office, ask how you’ll be ready to talk about Jesus when the time
arrives that your co-workers see Christ in you. If it’s at the senior center, how will you answer
when someone sees Jesus in you? With your children, how will you answer when they see
Jesus in you? A life given over to full submission to Jesus brings Him into your inner world
and outer world so that He might permeate your every being.
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30 Hour Famine – PCC Youth Group
Last month the Youth Group supported 30 Hour Famine as sponsored by World Vision to raise
money for impoverished people around the world. Thirteen youth participated and raised
$1000. Praise God! The participants are asked to fast for 30 hours to get a sense of what it
means to be hungry and bring awareness to hunger and poverty in our country and abroad.
During the event the youth group gets together for an evening and a night as we fast together.
The 30 Hour Famine organization provides detailed games and bible teachings to have fun and
provide hands on experiences about poverty. The Youth Group wants to thank the church
members for their financial support and also for trusting us to use the church for such a wild
event!
Brian Wetzel, on behalf of the Youth Group

“Dinner with a Twist 2” will be sponsored by the Youth Group on Saturday, May 2.
Festivities and dinner will be held in Robertson Hall starting at 5:00 p.m. Come and enjoy a
relaxing, formal dinner hosted by the ever-so-courteous and lovable youth of PCC! To add to
the fun, entertainment will be provided by the Youth Group. Dinner will be followed by a brief
auction to raise money for our Mission Trip next summer. There is no charge for this fun
event! Reservations are greatly appreciated. Please sign up in church or contact Brian Wetzel.

NEWS FROM MARY’S DESK
Now that it is finally spring and it looks like the snow just might
melt away, it is time to think about spring cleaning. I’m looking
for volunteers willing to help with sprucing up the church both
inside and out. Please contact me if you are willing to help. It
takes more than a couple of people to maintain the church and grounds.
Thanks.
Thought for the month: “The misfortunes hardest to bear are those that never come.”
~J.R. Lowell
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Check out the current edition of the CCCC Newsletter, "The Foresee" using this link:
http://www.ccccusa.com/The-Foresee

Newsletter Deadline for the next issue (May) is Friday, April 24, 2014.
poquonockcc@sbcglobal.net

For those of you with a computer, a great Scripture resource is the Daily Office, an
arrangement of Bible readings that Christians worldwide use. www.esvbible.org offers
many reading plans to suit your needs. I like the Daily Office because it follows the
church year.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
APRIL BIRTHDAYS
Barry D’Esopo
Lori Bourret
Allen Dugdale
Kevin Brown
Caryn Silliman
Jenn Johnson
Kenneth Smith
Dee Tyszka
Betsy Kerr

4/3
4/4
4/7
4/13
4/15
4/18
4/21
4/22
4/26

APRIL ANNIVERSARIES
Dee & Pete Tyszka
Buzz & Barbara Hale

4/11
4/27
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